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 Horia Barbu, is Senior Specialist in Oral Surgery, Full Professor and Head of Oral 

Implantology Department, coordinating also the Oral Rehabilitation on Dental Implants 

Master of Science Program at Faculty of Dental Medicine within Titu Maiorescu University, 

Bucharest, Romania. 
  

 Since 2014 he is also the Dean of the Faculty of Dental Medicine.  

  

 Prof. Horia Barbu has completed the specialisation in oral surgery in Bucharest, 

Romania in 2006. Starting 2012, he became Senior Specialist in Oral Surgery.  

Since 2007, Prof. Horia Barbu started specialisation in implant surgery in Israel 

enriching his knowledge and improving his techniques in implant surgery. He was involved 

in clinical research in the field of guided bone regeneration, bone augmentation and sinus 

augmentation using various growth factors. 

Prof. Horia Barbu graduated both Medical School and Dental School (MD, DMD), 2 

Master of Science programs in implant surgery and biomaterials (MSc, MSc). His PhD 

research was focused on endocrinology, implant surgery, osteoporosis and osteonecrosis 

of the jaws. 

Prof. Horia Barbu has numerous publications (42 ISI articles in journals with impact 

factor from which 18 are in PUBMED) covering a wide range in the field of implantology and 

endocrinology on: sinus augmentations, guided bone regeneration, bone blocks, inferior 
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alveolar nerve repositioning, osteoporosis, immediate loading of dental implants, nasal floor 

elevation. 

Based on his publications Prof. Horia Barbu is ranked in the top 4.4% of the published 

authors worldwide and on the 1st place in Romania for the following topics: Dental 

Implantation, Sinus Floor Augmentation, Alveolar Ridge Augmentation between 2009-2019. 

Prof. Horia Barbu was invited to present his research findings as well as the outcomes 

of his clinical cases in numerous national and international congresses and conferences 

(Romania, Korea, India, Israel, Macedonia, Italy, Malaysia, Thailand, Moldova, Turkey).  

Prof. Horia Barbu also organises advanced implant surgery courses.  

Prof. Horia Barbu is the founder of “Dr. Barbu Dental Clinic”, maintaining a limited 

practice in implant surgery in Bucharest, Romania and London, UK. 


